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f appear here as Director and co-founder, with ny

daughter, Elena, of the Center for Judicial Accountabil i ty, Inc.,

a national, non-profi t ,  non-part isan organization, working to

improve the guality of our federal and state judiciary. The

subject of this hearing--gender-bias--is one about which I have

direct personal knowledge and a good deal of experience, both as

an attorney long abtive in the field 
'of 

human rights and as a

civi l  r ights l i t igant.

To this day, I have a vivid memory of my very first

appearance in federal court some forty years agto. At that time,

I was co-counsel in a case in the Eastern District of New York.

Although I was the lawyer who was personally handling the matter,

I was barred by the Chief iludge of that court from parLicipating

in, or even entering, his Chambers for a cri t ical court

conference on the case. The courtrs clerk bluntly told me the

reason: His Honor did rrnot like women lawyerstr and they were

rrnoL al lowed in Chambers.r l

Throughout my professional career since, f devoted

myself to ending that al l-too pervasive sexism and to encouraging

women to enter the 1egaI profession, which f saw as essential to

raising their status in society as a whole. When f graduated in
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l-955 from New York University Law School, which f attended with

the benefit of a Florence Allen Scholarship, named for the first

woman appointed to serve as a federal appeals judge, and later

the first woman to serve as a Chief Jidge of such court--there

nere only five ltomen in my graduating class.

As President of the New York Womenrs Bar Association in

L968, I wrote and spoke extensively to raise consciousness about

the existence of discriurination against women in our society

generally and in our profession, part icularly, which at that t ime

was not yet publicly acknowledged, and the need for more women

judges. Those activit ies led to an invitat ion for me to present

my views and reconmendations to the National Conference of Bar

Presidents at their annual rnid-year neeting in l-969--the f irst

woman ever to address that august body. In 1976, the National

Conference again invited me to speak--to update the bar leaders

and receive their update on the progress of the reconmendations I

had made seven years earl ier. During those years, I ,  I ikewise,

l i t igated numerous cases raising constitut ional issues relating

to gender-based bias, not only on behalf of women, but on behalf

of men, as well,  because as f contended long d9o, t 'eguali ty cuts

both waysrl

Consequently, I come before you as one who has been in

the forefront, f ighting rr in the trenchesrr, of todayrs ferninist

movement, with the battle scars to prove it. My further

credentials, as they last appeared in Martindale-Hubbellrs Law

Directory, along with a bibl iography of my published writ ings,



are submitted for your inforrnation. Al-so submitted is the

Centerr s ad rrl{here Do You Go When Judges Break the Law?n,

published on the Op-Ed page of October 25, L994 issue of The New

York Tirnes. That ad discusses the vicious judiciat retal iat ion

to which I have been subjected for ny outspoken advocacy of long-

overdue reform in the way lawyers becone judges.

For purposes of this presentation, I would also brief ly

highlight a few of my credentials in the area of judicial reform.

In L97L, T served on the f irst pre-nominating screening panel set

up by the Reforn Democrats of New York County to pass upon the

qualif ications of candidates for state Supreme Court vacancies in

the First ,ludicial Department of New York. My article about that

experience appeared on the front page of the October.22, L97L

issue of the New York Law Journal and led to my appointment as

the f irst woman t,o serve on the New York State Bar Associationts

Judicial Selection Cornmittee. In that capacity, f served for

eight years, from 1972 to l-980, reviewing the guali f ications of

every candidate for the New York Court of Appeals, the Appellate

Divisions, and the Court of Clains. On the federal level, I  and

my daughter engaged in a six-month investigation of the judicial

nominating process, focused on a case study of one part icular

nominee to the Southern District of New york bench. That

documented study, showing the inadequacy of the screening process

in screening out palpably ungualif ied candidates for l i fet ine

federal judgeships, was submitted to the u.s. senate Judiciary

Commit tee, Senate leadership,  and Ieaders of  the Bar.



Thereafter, copies were furnished to both the National Commission

on Judicial Discipline and Removal and the Long-Range Planning

Committee of the Judicial Conference. Not only did those bodies

not fol low up with any investigation or referral, they did not

even incorporate such information in their subseguently published

reports.

Since my daughterrs presentation focused on the

complaint mechanism provided by the 1980 Act in the context of

the National Conmissionrs reconmendation that each circuit

examine its adeguacy and that of rrother existing mechanismsfr to

handle problems of judicial biasr my presentation wil l  be

directed to the adeguacy of the rrother existing mechanismsrr for

deal ing wi th a biased judge.

Such rrother mechanismstl

appeals, and writs of mandamus.

are motions for recusal

Based on ernpirical evidence and my rrhands-onfr personal

experience, I am convinced that, for al l  practical purposes,

these supposed remedies are more illusory than real, and an

important reason why public dissatisfaction with our judiciary,

is growing nation-wide, as more and more l i t , igants feel

frustrated and cheated, when these supposed remedies turn out to

be no remedy at all but only a further waste of their time,

energy, and f inancial resources.

As to the appeals remedy, I and my daughter have

dispositively documented the failure of the appellate process to

redress undisguised judicial bias by a distr ict court judge of



the Southern District of the Second Circuit in the context of a

civi l  r ights action under the Fair Housing Act for discrimination

based on gender, as weII as on marital status and rel igion.

The appellate record before the Second Circuit showed

that the district court judge torpedoed the case of the civil

r ights plainti f fs by refusing to enforce their discovery r ights,

permitting the accused discrirninating defendants to engage in

fraud, nisrepresentation, and other l i t igation misconduct, and

by engaging in a rnult i tude of biased acts--including the issuance

of IegaIIy and factually insupportable judicial rul ings.

The result was a judicial ly-created loss of a good and

meritorious case--fol lowing which the distr ict judge imposed upon

them unprecedented monetary sanctions--amounting to nearly

sr.oo, ooo. As shown by the record, the district courtrs

sanctions decision/order--which vtas the subject of plainti f fsl

appeal--was factually false, legally insupportable, and the

product of rabid judicial bias.

How did the Second Circuit respond to the dispositive

evidence of such f lagrant judiciat bias by the distr ict court

against the civi l  r ights plainti f fs? In a decision authored by

now Chief Judge Jon Newman, the issue of judicial bias was

ignored entirely--much as was every other issue raised by

plainti f fs on their appeal-- including the lack of evidentiary

support in the decision appealed from. As to the lack of legal

support for the district court decision, Judge Newman invoked

rrinherent powerrr to sustain it--which, for those in the audience
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who do not know, is the power that judges have arrogated

themselves when the statutory law does not authorize them to

what they want to do

Notwithstanding Judge Newmanrs decision was facial ly

repugnant to black-Ietter decisional law of this Circuit and of

the U.S. Supreme Court and internally inconsistent, the Second

Circuit denied the plainti f fs '  peti t ion for rehearing en banc.

Thereafter, the appellate remedy showed itself further

useless and non-existent when the plainti f fs sought a writ of

cert iorari fron the U.S. Suprerne Court. fn so doing, they

specif ically invoked the high court I s trpower of supervisionrr to

review the Second Circuitrs unconstitut ional deprivation of the

their due process and equal protection rights by rrinherent

powerrr--which they alleged was being enployed for the purpose of

retal iat ing against then.

So that this Task Force may have the benefit of the

empiric evidence as to the total inadeguacy of the so-called

appellate remedy for these vict ims of judicial bias, gender-based

and otherwise, f am providing, ds part of this testimony, a copy

of the U.s. supreme Court submissions in the discrimination case

about which 'r have been speaking. The apperlate papers fired

with the Second Circuit should be readily available from the

Second Circuit.

As you will see from those documents, I and rny daughter

are both in a posit ion to attest, with direct, f irst-hand

knowledge, as to judicial bias in that discrinination case and

to

do



the inadeguacy of the appellate remedy, since hre were the

aggrieved civi l  r ights plainti f fs.

I might add that copies of the U. S. Supreme Co,r"t

submissions were provided by us to the National Commission on

Judicial Discipl ine and Removal in JuIy L993, and to the Long-

Range Planning Cornmittee of the Judicial Conference of the United

State in December L994. Both those bodies failed to follow-up

with any investigation or referral and, 
. 

thereafter, issued

reports extol l ing the high-calibre of the federal judiciary and

expressing confidence in the appellate process.

As for the adequacy of recusal motions as a means of

removing a biased judge, I offer the Task Force the benefit  of rny

most recent experience involving another federal judge of the

Southern District in another civil rights action fited by il€,

th is one under 42 U.S.C. SL983. The documentary record in that

action leaves no doubt but that the federal courts have

transnogrified the recusal statutes into a meaningless facade.

The two relevant recusal statutes, which Congress

intended to implement litigantsr Fifth Amendment due process

r ight  to a fa i r  and impart ia l  t r ibunal ,  are 28 U.S.C. 5144 and

S455--each of which have been the subject of extensive conmentary

in the basic treatises on federal practice. Such recognized

treatise as Wright, Mil ler & Cooperrs Federal Practice and

Procedure,  VoI. l -3A, Jur isdict ion 2d, S3542 (1984 ed) ,  expl ic i t ly

state that  actual  d isgual i f icat ions under SL44 are rrrarerrr  S354J.,

text at 55L and fn.l-2 and state rrThere is general agreement that



5144 has not worked wel l . r r  (at  555).

For that proposit ion, Wright, Mil ler, and Cooper cite

various law review art icles, one going back nearly 50 years.

They also guote from another law review article as follows:

tt5144 has been construed str ict ly in favor of
the judge (eurphasis added). . .Str ict
const,ruction of a remedial statute is a
departure from the normal tenets of statutory
construction. f l

ft is sinply extraordinary to compare the plain

language oi 5144 and the judicial interpretation and not come to

the conclusion that our federal judiciary effectively gutted the

statute.  Thus, al though 28 U.S. Sl-44 reads: ,

trWhenever a party to any proceeding in a
disirict court makes and files a timely and
suff icient aff idavit that the judge before
whorn the matter is pending has a personal
bias or prejudice either against him or in
favor of any adverse party, such judge shall
proceed no further therein, but another judge
shaI l  be assigned to hear such
proceeding. . .  t ' ,

the judicial interpretation has been that the judge who is the

subject of the recusal aff idavit is perrnitted, i f  not actually

required, to decide its t imeliness and suff iciency. Ber€rer v.

Uni ted States,  255 U.S. 22 (1920).  The predictable resul t  is

that such complained-of judge acts as a censor, rul ing in his own

favor to avoid prompt review of his conduct by another judge. He

does this by pretending that a palpably tinely and sufficient

aff idavit is untirneLy and/or insuff icient. This leaves l i t igants

even worse off than when they started--since they have now openry

rrtaken onrr the judge.



Addit ionally, our federal judiciary has engrafted onto

the 5144 and 5455 recusal statutes the l initat ion that the bias

complained of be of rrextrajudicialtt  origin, which is deemed to

refer to a source troutside the four corners of the courtroom. tl

In other words, i f  the basis of the recusal application is that,

the judge has engaged in oppressive, bullying, insult ing,

behavior, has disregarded black-letter law, and falsif ied the

record--in other words, .where he has engaged in a1l the

misconduct popularly believed to be biased--that judge, under

accepted judicial construction, need not recuse himself even when

a motion for recusal rel ief is made

These judicial interpretations of the plain language of

the aforesaid two recusal statutes have resulted in the

situation 'where rrrecusal is rare, and reversal of a distr ict

court refusal to recuse, is rarer st i l l rr (and is so described in

one of the underlying studies of the National Commission

(Research Papers,  VoI.  I ,  p.  77Ll) .

This situation prevails--notwithstanding the Supreme

Court fs decis ion last  year in Li teky v.  U.S.t  LL4 S.Ct.  LL47

(L994) which inpl icit ly approved the rrpervasive biastr exception

to the extrajudicial source reguirement. As shown by ny own

recent experience in seeking recusal of the federal district

judge in my 51983 civi l  r ights action, the judge--who arbitrari ly

allowed me only five minutes to present oral argument in support

of my recusal application--ignored such exception.

Thus may be seen that gender-based bias by a federal



judge in the course of a litigation conmonly evades review. Such

conduct is not, only rroff-I imitsrr for a recusal motion but, as

described in ny daughterrs testimony, is, general ly speaking,

tossed out as ttdirectly related to the meritsrr when made the

subject of a discipl inary complaint f i led under the L980 Act.

Since the treat ises recognize the general

unavailability of the extraordinary remedy of mandamus as a means

of removing a biased judge--acknowledging that rrthe vast

preponderance of the cases deny the writrr--Moorers Federal

Pract ice,  L99L €d.,  ! [63.0714] at  63-37, the appeal  remedy is that

more l ikely to be employed by vict irns of judicial bias. Yetr ds

hereinabove described, even the most heinously exhibited judicial

bias can survive the appellate process intact. Moreover, as is

well-knonn, most I i t igants, part icularly plainti f fs bringing

civil rights actions, never rnake it to the appeal stage. Faced

with a biased and abusive judge, they are compelled--by virtue of

the emotional strain and sheer economics of Iitigation--to

abandon their substantial and meritorious legal claims.

This Task Force, by evaluating the adequacy of the

mechanisms available to vict ins of judiciat bias, has an

enormously signif icant job to do--one which was not done by the

Nat ional  Commission, but which the Nat ional  Commission

recognized as needing to be done if  judicial bias, gender-based

or otherrr ise, is to be eradicated from our federal courts.

Thank you for th is opportuni ty to make this

presentation. f would be pleased to answer your guestions.

L0
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IN\IENTIORY OF TRANS}ITTTAL

Accompanying the testinony of Doris L. Sassower and
Elena Ruth Sassower to the Second Circuit Task Force on
Gender, Racial and Ethnic Fairness, November 28, 1995

L. CJA|s infornational brochure

2. Martindale-Hubbell Law Directory List ing for Doris L.
Sassower,  1989 edi t ion.

3. rrWhere Do You Go Irlhen Judges Break the Law?rr, New York
Times, October 25, 1994

4. July L4, l-993 letter to National Commission on Judiciat
Discipl ine and Removal

5.  Sassower v.  Field.  et  aI . :  No. 92-L4Os
papers before the U.S. Supreme Court

a. Petit ion for Writ of Cert iorari

b. Respondentrs Brief in Opposit ion

c.  Pet i t ionersr Reply Br ief

d. Petit ion for Rehearing

e. Supplemental Petition for Rehearing

6. Sassower v.  Mangano, et  aI . :
Southern Distr ict # g+ Civ. 45A4 (JES)
recusal motion before the district court

a. Plainti f frs Order to Show Cause for Recusal--which
the distr ict judge refused to sign

b. Plainti f f  's Memo of l ,aw--which the distr ict judge
rejected at the oral argument

c. transcript of oral argument on recusal, LO/27/gs

d. Plainti f f ts Order to Show Cause for Prel iminary
Injuunction and TRO--which the district judge
refused to sign

e. Plainti f f ts Memorandum of Law in support of
Preliminary Injunction and Temporary Restraj_ning
Order
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Reprinted from the Op-Ed Page, Oct.26, 1994, THE NEW YORK TIMES

races are
comrption

On June 14, 199I, a New York State court
suspended an attorney's license to practice law-
immediately, indefinitely and unconditionally. The
attuney was suspended with no notice of charges,
no hearing, no findings of professional misconduct
and no reasons. All this violates the law and the
court's own explicit rules.

Today, more than three years later, the sus-
pension renains in effect, and the court refuses even
to provide a hearing as to the basis of the suspension.
No appellate review has been allowed.

Can this really happen here in America? It not
only ca4 itdid.

The attorney is Doris L. Sassower, renowned
nationally as a pioneerof equal rights and family law
reforur, with a distinguished 35-yeu career at the
bar. When the court suspended her, Sassower was
pro borc counsel in a landmark voting rigbts case.
The case challenged a political deal involving the
"cross-endorsement" ofjudicial candidates that was
implemented at illegally conducted nominatiug con-
ventions.

Cross-endorsement is a bartering scheme by
which opposing political parties nmtinate the same
candidates for public office, virtully guaranteeing
their election. These 'ho contest" deals frequently
involve powerful judgeships and turn voters into a
rubber stamp, subverting the democraticprocess. In
New York and other states, judicial cross endorse-
ment is a way of life.

One such deal was actually put into writing in
1989. Denocratic and Republican party bosses dealt
out seven judgeships over a three-year period. '"The
Deal" also included a provision that one cross-
endorsed candidate would be "elected" a al*yeu
judicial term, then resign eight months after taking
the bench in orderto be "elected" toadifferent, more
patronage-rich judgeship. The result was a musical-
chairs succession ofnewjudicial vacancies for other
cross-endorsed candidates to fill.

Doris Sassower filed a suit to stop this scam,
but paid a heavy price for her role as a judicial
whistle-blower. Judges who were themselves the
products of cross-endorsement dumped the case.

The Center for Judicial Accountability, lnc. is a national, non-partisan, not-for-profit citizens'organization
raising public consciousness about how judges break the law and get away with it.

Where Do You Go
When Iudges Break the Law?
RoM TlrE w.Av the current electoral Other cross-endorsed brethren on the bench then

viciously retaliated against her by suspending her
law license, putting her out ofbusiness overnight.

Our state law provides citizens a remedy to
ensure independent review of governmental mis-
conduct. Sassower pursued this remedy by a sepa-
rate liawsuit against the judges who suspended her
license.

That remedy was destroyed by those judges
who, once again, disobeyed the law - this time, the
law prohibiting a judge from deciding a case 0o
which he is a party and in which he has an interest.
Predictably, the judges dismissed tle case against
themselves.

New York's Attorney General, whose job
includes defending state judges sued for wrongdo-
ing, argued to our state's highest court that there
should be no appellate review of the judges' self-
interested decision in their own favor.

Last month, our state's highest court - on
which cross-endorsedjudges sit-denied Sassower
any right of appeal, tuming its back on the most basic
legal principle that "no run shall be dhe judge ofhis
own cause." In the process, that court gave its latest
de,monstration that judges and high-ranking srate
officials are above the law.

Three years ago this weeh Doris Sassower
wrote to Governor Cuomo asking him to appoint a
special prosecutor to investigate the docunented
evidence of lawless conductbyjudges and theretal-
iatory suspension of her license. He refused. Now,
all state remedies have been exhausted.

There is still time in the closing days before
the election to demand tbat candidates for Govemor
and Attorney General address the issue ofjudicial
comrpfion, which is real and rampant in this state.

Where do you go when judges break the law?
You go public.

contact us with horror stories of your own.

shaping up, you'd think judicial

isn't an issue in New York. Oh, really?
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